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Search committee 
narrows list to 13 
by Denise Hesler 
With the field of candidates narrowed to 
13, the Vice Presidential Search Committee 
will "hopefully" be able to reduce its list to 
"five or six" finalists next week, Commit­
tee Chairperson David Buchanan said 
Wednesday. 
The search was _reopened in May by 
President Daniel E. Marvin due to the lack 
of qualified candidates for the position. 
The search is for a replacement for 
former Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Peter Moody _who retired in June. 
Buchanan said the committee will meet 
Tuesday and will probably then narrow the 
list of candidates from 13 to "five or six. " 
He added, however, that the committee 
was not set on five or six finalists and 
"didn't start out with an'y set quota. " 
"If we feel seven or eight (candidates) 
are necessary, we won't shut the door," he 
said. 
Buchanan said that 121 initial inquiries 
had been made for the job but that only 85 
of those persons had sent in complete 
applications. 
Complete applications include such i­
t�ms as a resume and letters-of application. 
After each committee member had 
studied each of the 85 applications, the list 
was brought down to 33 and then to 13. 
Buchanan said that he and the commit­
tee are "pleased" with the quality of the 
candidates. ' 
•'All of the (13 candidates) have good 
academic experience and high level ad­
ministrative experience," he said. 
''The committee feels they have really 
found some ex�ellent candidates. The 
campus would be pleased to have any of 
the 13 as vice president,' '  Buchanan. said. 
When the committee narrows the list to 
the final candidates, Buchanan said these 
candidates will be asked to come to campus 
for interviews. 
The on-campus interviews will probably 
be held the last of November and the first 
week in December. 
He said he hoped each-candidate would 
be able to be on campus for a day and a 
half. 
The committee wants the candidates ''to 
have the chance to meet with all interested 
faculty and student groups," Buchanan 
said, as well as the chance for ''free time to 
look around on their own. " 
After the· on-campus interviews, the 
-committee will then make its recommenda­
tions to Marvin. 
"Our goal is to submit our recommenda­
tions to Marvin by finals week," he said. 
Buchana·n said Marvin has asked the 
committee to rank the candidates as well as 
submit the committee's comments on 
them. 
No quota has been set on the number of 
candidates to be recommended to Marvin, 
he added. 
,.< 
More rain 
·Rain will be likely Thursday with a high in the upper 50s 
or lower 60s. It will be mostly cloudy and cooler w ith 
, chance of showers. Thursday night with a low in the 40s. 
Good day sunshine 
Freshman Jeff Dawson, an art major from 
Mansfielct, Ill. and a hairy companion soak up some 
sun Wednesday morning when temperatures soared 
into the high 60s. (News photo by John Kennedy) 
Train ticketoffice may be cut 
The ability of students to make quick 
trips home via railroad may be a thing of 
the past if Amtrak carries through with 
its decision...to close its Mattoon station. 
Because of the small number of 
passengers that use the station every 
day, Amtrak has decided that the ticket 
office will be closed, which would 
prevent students from buying tic�ets 
shortly before a train left. 
However, a petition is now being 
circulated by some Eastern students 
and faculty members in an attempt to 
force Amtrak to reeind. its decision. 
·A detailed story and pictures of the 
historic station are on page six and 
seven. 
Springer explains East Germany's 
healthy economy; social background 
by Bemle Frey 
Reiner Springer, third secretary of the 
German Demcratic Republic, spoke Wed­
nesday on the economic growth and social 
background of East Germany, and fielded 
student questions concerning the Berlin 
Wall. 
Springer, lecture d to approximate!y 
100 on the history of his country, its 
economic system, social administration, 
foreign relations, education, health and 
social services and culture. 
In answer to repeated questions, Springer 
said he sees no chance of abolishing the 
Berlin Wall, which he said is designed to 
protect East Germany from the Western 
countries until better relations are estab­
lished, and the fear of invasion decreases. 
Springer will meet with 'an interested 
students at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in Coleman 
Hall room 207 for an informal question and 
answer session. 
Springer stressed that his government is 
working to decrease m ilit aristic policies, 
and that it ·is also working along with the 
U.S.S.R. to fight imperialism and to 
establish abroad the best conditions pos­
sible for the establishment of socialist 
policies. 
Pride was evident in his, voice as Springer 
explained that even though his country has 
a population of 70 million, which is 36th in 
the world, it is ranked 10th in gross 
national product in the world among 
industrial ized nations. 
Social ownership of the means of produc­
tion forms the foundation of the East 
German econo my Springer said, explain­
ing the economy is so h.ealthy because of 
efficient, modern industry, as well as a ton 
10 rank in agriculture of the in dustrialized 
nations. 
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- (JP) flews slaorts 
U: S. forbids exports to S. Africa 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The United 
States is prohibiting the export of 
military and police equipment to South 
Africa and will recall two U: S. Embassy 
attaches in a further show of U. S. 
opposition to Pretoria's crackdown on 
dissent. 
The announcement Wednesday by 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance 
represents a tightening of an arms 
embargo the United States has ob-
served since 1963 and an escalation of 
Carter administration efforts to disa­
ssociate itself from the white supremist 
regime. ' 
Vance said the. actions "reflect our 
national concern" over South Africa's 
decision two· weeks ago to ban 18 civil 
rights groups, to shut down the. major 
black newspaper and arrest scores of 
dissident leaders both black and white. 
B�ezhnev asks halt to nuclear use 
MOSCOW (AP) - President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev proposed a halt in nuclear 
explosions for both military and peace­
ful purposes Wednesday in a speech 
marking the oOth_, anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution. 
The Soviet leader also reported the 
1977 grain harvest was well below the 
taq�et fixed by Soviet planners and even 
less than U. S. experts had anticipated. 
The nuclear proposal marked the first 
time the Kremlin had been willing to 
,include peaceful blasts in nuclear test 
ban talks. 
Organism may be oldest life form 
WASHING TON (AP) - A microscopic 
organism previously thought to be 
ordinary bacteria actually is a separate 
form oflife and may be the oldest living 
thing on earth, it was announced 
Wednesday. 
The major development could provide 
new clues to the unknown stages of 
evolution that immediately precede� 
the development of life as it is known 
today, scientists said. 
The discovery by a University of 
Illinois research team was investigated 
jointly by the National Science Founda­
tion and the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, which funded the 
work. 
Efforts beaten to delay elections law 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Attempts to 
repear or delay the effect of a new 
consolidated elections law which has 
local officials in an uproar were beaten 
back Wednesday in two key committees 
of the Illinois General Assembly. 
"A consolidated elections bill will 
neyer meet the objections of everyone," 
Sen. Jonh A. Graham, (R-Barrington), 
told fellow members of a Senate 
Elections Committee. "If it does, we'll 
have a blank piece of paper." 
The committee then voted 5 to 3 
against a measure sponsored by Sen. 
David J. ,Regner, (R-Mt. Prospect). It 
would have delayed effective date of the 
new law from Dec. 1, 1978 to Dec. 1, 
1980. 
Bryant not afraid of death threats 
NEW YORK, (AP) - Saying she has 
been shunned as an entertainer, Anita 
Bryant declared Wednesday that death 
threats, the potential loss of her 
livelihood and various forms of harass­
ment would not deter her from cam­
paigning. against homosexuality. 
"I'm not afraid," she said in an 
interview. "So they kill me. So what?" 
"If that's the price I have to pay for 
standing as the concerned mother of my 
four children and to make it a decent 
country to live in, then it's worth paying 
_the price." 
Huge jobless youth _cutdown starts-
W ASHINGT6N (AP) - The federal 
government began its billion-dollar 
effort to cut down massive youth 
unemployment this week by sending the 
first Young Adults Conservation Corps 
, workers to wildlife refuges and forest 
ares. 
By the end of this year, 7,895 youth 
will be tackling conservation tasks in 
urban, park and forest settings, accor­
ding to Labor Department officials. 
Some 22,300 out-of-work young people 
will be awarded jobs with the corps by 
next _Qctober' 
The corps .is a $233.3-million piece of 
the $1-billion youth jobs act that passed 
Congress this year. Other major ele­
, ments of the act are experimental 
training and employment programs and 
community job projects. The overall 
. program is expected · to eventually 
create more than 300,000 jobs. 
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Coroner's inquest rules death 
of Mattoon woman accidental 
by Muk Gentry 
A Coles County coroner's jury deter­
mined Tuesday night that the death of 
Bertha Jackson, 72 DeWitt Street, Mat­
toon, was accidental. 
Jackson, 69, was killed Oct. 18 when a 
squad car driven by Coles County Deputy 
Sheriff George E. Michael, 48, struck her 
car while enroute to another accident. The 
accident occured at the intersection of 
Lincoln and Reynolds Avenues. 
Jackson was attempting a left turn onto 
Reynolds Avenue when Michael's east­
bound vehicle struck her passenger side of 
the car. 
· 
According to Coles County Coroner Dick 
Lynch, Jackson died of "lacerations Jr the 
liver, lungs, and spleen." 
Illinois State Trooper Gerald Davis, the 
· investigating officer, testified that al­
though visibiHty was not hampered by the 
weather, it was apparent that Jackson did 
not see the police car. 
Skid marks left by the squad car 
indicated the minimal speed at which 
Michael was ·traveling was approximately 
47 m.p.h., Lynch said in his report. 
Deputy Michael testified he had received 
a call concerning another accident about 
four miles west of Charleston. He said he 
"activated" his emergency equipment and 
continued to the accident scene. 
"I slowed down to approximately SS 
m.p.h. when I reached city limits because I 
�new the streets would be congested with 
traffic at that time of day," Michael said; 
Michael, who was in the left lane prior to 
the accident, said he realized he would hit 
her "about 75 to �O feet" before he 
reached her (Jackson), but was unable to 
do anything because of traffic in the right 
lane. 
''There was no indication of life from her 
after I saw her," Michael said. 
David C. Toler, Eastern student, said he 
was east bound and pulled over in the right 
lane when he heard the siren. 
"She (Jackson) hesitated with her left 
fender just over the centet line but tken 
she continued through the intersection," 
Toler said. 
Toler estimated the approximate spped 
of Michael's vehicle to be 65 m.p.h . . 
Joyce Wilson, of Rt. 1, Charleston, was a 
passenger in' a third vehicle, driven by 
Mathie! B. Crane, of Charleston. 
Wilson, who was also eastbound, did not 
come tQ a complete stop and was in the 
process of going through the intersection. 
Wilson said that both Jackson's turn 
signal and Michael's emergency equip­
ment wer� in operation. 
"I was under the impression that she 
was so impatient for us to go through the 
intersection that she just went on,'' Wilson 
said. 
"I think she was so intent on our car that 
she failed to see the police car," she 
added. 
�--:-;;,:/�;Ribsp;�i�T 
I· $5. 9 5 Mon. -Thurs. 
I Bring your date and enioy 
I our atmosphere. 
i cocktails - beer 
1 Steve's Steakhpuse 
� . West on Rt. 1 6 Open 5 pm. - 10 p.m. .._..._..._..-.._...._...._.,,_,_-----..-...�,_...------.-.. 
Burger King 
Specials· 
. 345-6466 
Mon. & Tues. 
Cheeseburger, Sma 11 Pepsi 
, I 65¢� ' 
· Wedn.e�d·ay 
Double-che�sebu-rger, Fries 
Small Pepsi 
$109 
Thurs. & Fri. 
, . .  
Hamburger, Fries, Milkshake - $,109 
Sat. & Sun. 
6 Hamburgers 
$2.40 
Breakfast special every day 
6a.m . . -.11 a.11'�· �- . .. . .. . 99¢.. 
News 
Dance to the music 
Thu rsday , N ov. 3 ,  1977 •astern News 3 
Sports club funds 
on senate agenda 
The S tu dent Senate Thursday will 
discuss funding of campu s sports clu bs, 
and senate by-laws, Jack Chor, senate 
speaker said We dnes day .. 
The senate will m eet at 8 p. m. in the 
Union addition Tusc ola-Arc ola R oom _  
The senate will discuss a proposal to 
allow Eastem's hockey. and- rugby clubs 
to becom e part of the Sports and 
Recre ation De partmen t, h e  said_ 
The m ove w ould allow the clubs to be 
funde d by the stu den t  fees through 
intramural program, Chor said .. 
An alternativ e to the proposal is to 
have the sports clu bs on campu s form a 
separate board "like th e University B oard 
• and th e m odel United Nations B oard," 
Chor said. 
H owever, to do this would requ ire the 
approval· from the B oard of Governors 
which Chor said, "in all prob abilty w ould 
be re fused." 
Fall Special ! ! 
Renowned dancer Emily Frankel teaches master class 
choreography to Eastern's Dance Club Wednesday afternoon 
in McAfee Dance . Studio. She will present a lecture-
demonstration open to 1he public Thursday from 10 a..m. to 
11 :40 a.m_ in Dvorak Concert Hall before her concert Friday 
at 8 p_m_ 1here. (News photo by John Kennedy) 
Colorful Bouquets of 
Spicy M inia tu re 
Carnations and 
· Bright Porns. 
RHA to decide whether to en.dorse senate hopefuls !lQ2G!M�;K \ .Mini. .. $4.50 Midi. .. $7.50 
Maxi ... $10.50 
by Audrey Toussafiit 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday in Stevenson 
Tower lounge to decide if they will endorse 
student government candidates this year. 
Rod Hasler, RHA president said Wed­
nesday he believes that the endorse�ents 
are beneficial to the dorm residents 
"because it gives them an idea which 
candidates will support the residence 
'Magnum Force' 
"Magnum Fore�,'' starring Clint East­
wood, will be presented by the University 
Board Thursday at 6:3() p.m. and 9:00 p.ni. 
in the Union addition Grand- Ballroom. 
The movie is about a cop (Eastwood) who 
sets out to fmd a mobster murderer and is a 
follow-up movie to "Dirty Harry", which 
also starred Eastwood. Hal Holbrook also 
stars in the movie . 
Admission is 75 cents. 
with this 
coupon 
Guys 
&Gals 
halls." 
.:fhe RHA will also discuss a new bunk 
bed program in which it will build bunk 
beds for students to rent. 
''This program will be a benefit for the 
students because it will cost less for a 
student to rent a bunk bed, than tobuild one 
himself," he said. 
In addition, the six RHA members and 
the ' two ·advisers who attended last 
weekend's Great Lakes Area Convention of 
Driving manuevers 
class to be offered 
Registration is now under way for an 
advanced driving manuevers class for 
Coles County residents with a valid drivers 
license, continuing education instructor 
Tony Fricano said Monday. 
. The first class in the two-part course will 
be offered on Thursday, and the other class 
will be held Nov. 17. 
''The ciasses will be held in two three 
hour sessions from 7 p.m. to 10 p. m.," 
Fricano said. 
Fricano said the course will include 
instruction in handling serpentine man­
euvers; evasive maneuvers, controlled 
braking, emergency braking, and counter­
acting of skids. 
Fricano added that students can also 
apply for one semester hour of credit for 
the course. 
Country Rock 
University Residence Halls will brief 
members on their experiences. 
While at the convention at Western 
Illinois University, Eastern won the bid for 
the regional files. 
Hasler said, · ''This is a great honor 
because now Eastern will have the files of 
all the residence halls from the six-state 
Great Lakes Region. " 
Those RHA members who attended the ' 
convention were Rod Hasler, president, 
Karen James, national communications 
coordinator, Amy Campbell, treasurer, 
Debbie Devine, secretary, Nick Lloyd, 
representative from Douglas Hall, and 
Nancy Nyland, president of Carman North. 
Dan Mizer, graduate assistant fro Car­
man Hall and Ted Phillips, counseler from 
McKinney were the two advisers who 
attended. 
We're around 
8:30 to 5:00; 
Saturday until 
4:00 .. . Stop 
and say hello 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jeffer$on 
345-7007 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian 
WE.Deliver 
For the Lowest 
Delivery Prices 
in Town-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345-2841 
BEER Available 
� (_______/ 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson -Charleston .. ' -. · ' · 
• • • � ' " • ·, • '· "'r.. '" • •  � ._ , • •  4 ... "' • ..._ .,, .. . .  �. �· .......... �, "'� • • • • 
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AP shorts keep you informed about your world 
This semester, th e Eastern News has  b e gun vital angle. 
includin g a daily colum n of Associated Press (AP) 
stories with its regular news budget, an addition we feel 
has made the paper more useful. 
And now that the "AP News Shorts" has appeared 
in nearly a semester's worth of papers, we thought we 
should explain our reasoning behind the change .. 
Norm 
Lewis 
For example, a few weeks ago several stories came 
across the wire telling of AFL.CIO President George 
Meany's and other officials' support of the treaty. 
Since those articies just added fire to President 
Carter's campaign to get the treaty ratified, we decided .. 
not to print articles about the canal treaty unless some 
substantial news developed. Prior to this semester, the News has used wire stories 
as filler when the amount of news reported by the staff 
was not enough to fill the news hole determine9, of 
course, by the amount of advertising. 
Eastern News is the paper most accessible for them, it 
serves as the only source of news for many students . 
The choice of stories is also limited to those which 
can be explained in three or four paragraphs, a , 
limitation that excludes feature stories and more 
complex is�ues that cannot be adequately covered in a 
few graphs. 
·Our justification for not printing much AP news in 
rhe pas! vv � 1 !1at although students can read the latest 
€Wnts in any one of a number of papers Booth Library 
receives eve;) day, they can read about Eastern 
happenings in any detail in only one paper, the Eastern 
News. 
· 
Sin :e stories which deal with campus activities 
take prt:cedence over state, national and 
inten1ational news, wire stories have in the past been 
included only on dry news days. 
· To reach a compromise, the News decided this fall 
to print every day on page two between two and six of 
the more important stories from the AP wire. 
Generally, the type of stories chosen for the 
summary include those of special interest to a 
university community, and major events in Illinois and 
the nation. 
In addition, a: "light" story is often included to 
brighten up the otherwise "heavy" copy. 
Occasionally, however , when the paper is at least 12 
pages, longer wire stories explaining detailed or 
complicated issues are printed to provide readers with a 
chance to gain better insight into such events as the 
recent airplane hijacking or the special session of the 
Illinois General Assembly. 
However, the staff also realized that most students 
do not have time to read two newspapers, and since the 
Stories such as those dealing with the debate over 
the ratification of the Panama Canal treaty are often 
excluded from the wire shorts if they do not cover a 
After examining the results, we feel the daily 
inclusion of AP news has enabled students to keep 
abreast of world events and still be familiar with 
campus activities. 
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Military mail 
Editor, 
With Christmas again rapidly approach· 
ing, we at Military Overseas Mail are 
concerned about the many thousands of 
our military personnel who will be away 
from their homes and families during the 
holiday season. For many of these young 
men and women this will be the first 
Christmas away from home. 
Readers of Eastern News can help make 
this holiday season a little less lonely and a 
little more enjoyable for many of thes·e 
young people by joining in the collection of 
Christmas mail sponsored by Military 
Overseas Mail. . 
This is an ideal project for school classes, 
clubs, and other groups as well as 
individuals and families. For more infor­
mation, please send a stamped, self· 
addressed envelope to Military Overseas 
Mail, Box 4330, Arlington, Virginia 22204, 
and mention that you read about M.0.M. 
in Ea!!tern News of Ea.stern Illinois Univer­
sity. 
Military Overseas Mail (M.O.M.) was 
begun in 1973 as a personal activity of Lee 
Spencer, the coordinator, based on past 
active participation in a similar program 
which was operated by an organization 
known as Vietnam Mail Call (Columbus, 
GA) during the Vietnam War. 
Active work on M.0.M. was suspended 
in 1974 and 1975. With the resumption of 
activity in 1976, M.O.M. enjoyed a banner 
year. 
In order to obtain a charter from the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, a more formal 
organization was created early in 1977, 
with other Department of Defense military 
and civilian personnel serving on the board 
of directors. The charter was subsequently 
issued by the Commonwealth on May 6, 
1977. 
CATATONIC STATE ____ __,, 
WRY DO '11u ' 'Jf�Y t>OM'T 
ALVIA.VC7 WEA� YOU G-er A 
tf\A\ �P\D H\CE. ONC.7 \-\1'i< .
Currently, an application is pendin� with 
the 'Internal Revenue Service for recogni­
tion as a tax exempt organization. Once 
this has been accomplished, contributions 
to Military Overseas Mail will be tax 
deductible. 
On the reverse side is a sampling· of 
letters which were received by M.O.M. 
from the various agencies (USOs and 
military hospitals) to which our mail was 
sent in 1976. 
Equal time· 
Editor, 
Lee Spencer 
Coordinator. 
Recently you ran a half- page article 
on Birthright, an organization which 
claims that its goal is providing "caring 
a nd loving" assistance to unwed 
pregnant women. 
Although Birthright denies that. it is 
s e c ta r ian, Carolyn Carter, local 
spokesperson for the group, states that 
it was established, "through interest 
generated from a questionaire filled out 
by those who attend the Catholic 
Church's Newman Center." Birthright 
clearly has a ideological ax to grind. 
The Eastern News would do well to 
give equal space to Planned Parenthood 
or the Embarras River Basin Agency 
Family Planning Clinic. 
Both of these groups offer a much 
wider range of services than does 
· Birthright. Some of these ·services 
i n c l u d e: pregnancy testing, birth 
control counseling and education, VD 
testing, and pap smears. Both offer 
counseling for problem pregnancies. 
Counseling is confidential and free 
of ·charge. It is non-judgmental and 
objective. No one is pressured into 
_, ---. .::i 
f. 
cJ 
following any giveri course of action. 
They 'give true loving and caring 
assistance which resoects individual 
freedom of conscience and personal. 
privacy. 
Planned Parenthood, for example, 
will refer a woman. to any agency she 
c h ooses - whether for adoption, 
abortion or for financial and emotional 
support if she desires to continue her 
pregnancy. Nor does this exhaust the 
list of services. For more information : 
Embarras River Basin Agency Family 
Planning Clinic 
Linder Community Center 
522 5th Street 
Charleston Ph. 345-5488 
Planned Parenthood Association of 
Champaign County 
314 South Neil 
Champaign Ph. 359-8022 
Annmarie Wilson 
Kudos, 'keepers 
Editor, 
Many times, the civil service has 
come under fire for one reason or 
another, but we, in our efforts to 
condemn, tend to overlook the many 
good things they have done. · 
An item that especially comes to 
mind is the excellent manner in which 
the civil service employees have been 
maintaining the grounds. 
We feel that the groundskeepers 
deserve credit where credit is long 
overdu.e. Thank you, groundskeepers, 
f o r  ke eping our Eastern Illinois 
University grounds in a condition 
.which we can be especially proud of. 
Mark Leamard 
Cain pus Relations Committee 
1 -Hort "ffif:.'{ �tw 
IN A. f,U\>r�Y Of ll\�SE 
( 
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News 
Seniors Kim Woodman (left). Rex Duncan (center) and junior Mary Jo Martin try 
some of the delicatessen spedals now being featured in the Rathskeller. (News 
ph_oto b y  Kevin Collings) 
Rathskeller's· new delicatessen offers 
sandwiches, free popcorn, TV screen 
by Chris Goerlich 
·�'The Rathskeller's deli is my fifth 
Students who favor New York 'style experience in organizing such a food 
delicatessen sandwiches or free popcorn service at a university," Hall explained. 
while watching Monday night football can The ·Rathskeller is also offering Monday 
riow do so in the Union addition Rathskel- night football entertainment, complete 
ler's new deli. with a five foot wide TV screen and free 
Herb Brooks, Union director, said Tues- popcorn. "We're working closely with the _ 
day that the deli, which offers approxi- University Board and student affairs to set 
mately 15 types of sandwiches, is "defi- up programs for all different evenings," 
nitely taking hold." Hall said. 
The menu includes regular and jumbo- Brooks and Hall said that future plans 
sized sandwiches, ranging in price from 60 for the deli project include setting , up a 
cents to $1.60. 
' 
study area with cubicles and a small 
Brooks explained that ideas for a ·deli reference area, and also adding new items 
had been developing for sometime, "but to the menu. 
up until now, we haven't had any food Brooks added the Rathskeller may 
service personnel with experience in this experiment with disco equipment some-
type of operation." time in the near future. 
Kicking off the new Rathskeller project The deli is open Monday through Friday, 
is 25 year-old John Hall from Maryland, a from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 10 
recently employed food director, who is in. p.m. in the evenings. It is closed Saturday, 
charge of the deli's .maintenance. Brooks · but re-opens Sunday at 5 p.m. 
said Hall has worked as food service ''We hope that students will bear with us 
director at several univer-sities before 'concerning long lines at first," Hall said.' 
coming to Eastern, including George "Once we establish habits and patterns 
Mason University in Virginia and Univer- and get people to the Rathskeller, we'll 
sitv of Delaware. find them returning,'' Brooks added. 
·
:**************** ***********"'*-************'i : Students ,Start at: · . : 
I Roe's Lounge I 
*Di··; M . c R ' H * :- SCO ·us1c •• ome to. ()cs -- ave a i • · dririk . .  or. two, then walk * 
•· ,.. 
• through the parking lot. * � - - ,.. :Live Bands-· Come to Roe's� liave a : 
:  ' · · drink or twQ� then walk : 
i down 6th Street. J 
. . . ,. : ... and whe� they get tired ofdisco and bands,· : iStudents End at: · · : 
* 
. ,. i . .Roe's Loringe � 
:because --. "We have the best two bars in town : : for h�ving a drink with friends." 
. i : John is upstairs -- Game Room & 'Booth Area : : Jerry is 'downstairs -- Newly Redecorated l 
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Play to feature 'absurd marriage' 
by Jobi!. Cook . 
The story of an absurd marriage will be 
presented in Thursday's five o'clock 
production of "Present Tense" in the fine 
arts playroom, student director John 
Hightower said Tuesday. 
The 30-minute play was written by 
Frank D. Gilroy, Pulitzer Prize winner 
noted for his play, "The Subject Was 
Roses". 
The cast is made up of two characters; 
Father, played by senior Randy Arney, and 
Mother, portrayed by graduate assistant 
Mary Ellis. 
"The play is deliberately ambigious. It is 
the type of production that can be 
interpreted in any way the individual 
wants," Hightower explained. 
Sue Saltmarsh, a sophmore, is handling 
co�tumes tor the production, which is set 
during the Vietnam War in the 1970's. 
"The story line is about a middle age 
couple leading out their waning years in 
confusion, '' Arney exr lain ed. Hightower 
added, "five 'o'clock are experimental 
Theatre productions for the director. It 
gives the student director a chance to deal 
with all facets of productions.'' � 
"The director chooses the play he wants 
to do, his cast, directs in rehearsals, and 
chooses the type of set he wants. A 
technical direction class provides staff 
assistance for lighting and technical 
work," he said. 
feiffer's.People' to be performed 
Short sketches of life in the 1960's and 
70's will be depicted in the Charleston 
Community T heatre's p roduction of 
"F eiffer's People" Friday and Saturd ay 
nights. 
T ickets for the 8 p .m . perform ances in 
B uzz ard· Auditorium are $ 1.5 0 for 
students with an ID, cast m em ber P at 
Lenihan said recently. 
S enior A nne Kleckner is d irecting the 
show, which includes a cast of students 
faculty , and m em hers of the Charlesto� 
com munity, he said. 
Senior J ohn Eckert will play B ernard, 
\ 
so_phomore T erry Kroenug will p lay Huey 
and sophom ore M ary J ane Findley will 
appear as the D ancer. 
Other cast m em bers included in the 
play, written by cartoonist Jules F eiffer, 
are L enihan who is a m ember of Eastern's 
Economics D ep artment, D ick Rodgers of 
the English department, Charleston 
residents L inda D ow, Kathy L am pen, 
Harold M arker, A nn Heise, Bill Heise, 
John Elder, D orothy Moore, senior 
Casen dra F e derico and graduate student 
S cott S tanley . 
Performances will continue the 
weekend of Nov. 1 l and 12. 
The art of saving is to call· 
�venings, nights and weakends. 
Evenings 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Every night 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all· day Saturday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday. 
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The once bustling Illinois Central 
Railroad depot in downtown Mattoon 
may soon provide m ere shelter for future 
Amtrak passengers.. If the Interstate 
Commerce Commission grants an Amtrak 
petition, ticket sales and other depot 
functi ons will be discontinued at the sta­
tion. 
News 
The apparent I ight use of +he Amtrak services through Mat 
demise of depot services at the aging station. If the Interstate 
Scheduled pass1Jn9 
by )ohn Plevka J 
· Scheduled daily passenger train service, 
which has operated out of Mattoon for over 
100 years, may soon be a thing of the past. 
Amtrak announced this week it will 
petition the Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion (ICC) this month to discontinue ticket 
reservation services at Mattoon's Illinois 
Central Railroad depot. 
If the ICC authorizes the A m t ra k  
petition, the Mattoon station would likely 
become a flagstop depot on the Chicago-­
" New Orleans route, Amtrak officials said 
recently. 
However, Mattoon city officials, who 
learned of the possible discontinuation in 
September, are not taking the proposal 
lightly. -
City Coordinator George Pendell said he 
has received over 1,600 signatures in 
protest to the proposal, and_ he promises a 
fight. 
''I believe that Mattoon came into 
existence because of the railroads, and I 
feel we have to fight to keep that image," 
Pendell said recently. 
Pendell was referring to Mattoon's 
namesake, William Mattoon, who, in 1854, 
laid the plans for the first railroad service 
through the city for the New York Central 
Railroad. 
Among the signers of Pendell's petition 
campaign to protest the closing are 
numerous Eastern' students and facufty 
members. 
Timothy Gover of the Management and 
/ 
Marketing Department said, "l don' 
A mtrak all that much, but the 
important thing is the students · 
train." 
"I could get by without the 
service, but for the thousands of 
who depend on it -- to go back and 
home -- it would be a real problem," 
added. 
A flagstop system would req · 
sengers to retain ticket reservations 
24 hours in advance, Pendell said. If 
were no reservations, the four daily 
Amtrak spok esperson Sue Ste 
"We're looking for the best way to 
use of federal money, and reducing 
levels at our more lightly used stati 
one of the best means of doing so." 
linking Mattoon with Chicago 
Orleans, would simply pass by the. 
way depot. 
The three ticket clerks currently 
the depot would be eliminated 
• .  . • I A m trak pebt1on, requmng pas 
make their advance reservations via 
free telephone network. 
If the proposal is granted, the 
station would be eighth depot to I 
services along the Chicago-New 
route in the past two years, an A 
spokesperson said. 
"We're constantly evaluating 
evaluating the cost per station 
the country," spokesperson Sue 
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1 977. ·- Easter• News 7 
'on 11ants an Amtrak req uest , the stat ion is l ik e l y  to become a fl agstop · 
Oiicago-New Orleans' I i n e .  
News photos by John Plevka 
ervice may soon be a memory . 
looking for the best way to make 
I money; and reducing 
ls at our more lightly used 
one of the best means of doing 
.clded. 
· g the' ticket agents, Stevens 
rak would realize an annual 
of $60,000 from the current 
dgetted for the Mattoon station. 
to statistics, the daily Mat-
ip is 9 .8  passengers per train, 
era! benchmark to maintain 
· is an · average ridership of 
said. 
depot would not be locked 
However, Stevens explained 
d be maintained to provide 
ngers protection from the 
the number of signatures from 
n area, it's indicative that th� 
the trains to a large extent," 
·� were available regarding 
of Eastern students riding the 
Gover speculated that the 
substantial. " 
figure an enrollment of over 
a lot of the students from the 
Chicago area, there are undoubtedly a lot 
of student passengers," Gover said. 
Peter Leigh, of the Political Science 
Department and also ch�irperson of the 
Coles County ]oard, has also openly 
protested the change . 
He too was unable to determine the 
percentage of student passengers, but he 
called them a "significant minority. " 
Gover said a "large number" of the 
faculty have signed the petitions.,. basically 
with the student transportation needs in 
mind. 
Student Body President Dan Fowler said 
that although the Student Senate has not 
taken a formal position on the proposed 
change, he is against it. 
''There ate a lot of students using it 
( A m  t rak)'who don't have other means of 
transportation. It's a sure and economical 
ride home," Fowler said. 
Since· the flag,stop system would require 
advance notice, senior Nick Anastos, who 
has us_ed the train on several oc-casions, 
George Pendel l :  'When th e state 
spends $4 .6 m i l l i on of ta xpayers 
mo ney ... i t 's k i nd of h a rd for A mt rak to . .. 
say they a re n 't goi ng to mak e a l l  the s tops 
anymore. " 
tor �ho has signed the petition, said the 
train is primarily used by "kids who don't 
live around here. " 
Pendell said the response to his petition 
drive has been "overwhelming." 
"When you're trying to do something 
new or different the public doesn't always 
F acu lty m ember T i m  Gove r :  "l cou l d 
get by without the rai l road servi ce ,  but 
for the thousands of students who depend 
on it ... it wou l d  be a real  prob l e m . "  
giet into the act, but when you try to take 
something away from them, they really get 
excited," Pendell said. 
Prior to the end of the month, Pendell 
said he will send the petitionsto Amtrak's 
Washington headquarters, and "w\11 hand­
carry copies to the Illinois Comn:ierce 
Commission and I'm. sure they will 
intercede. '' 
He added that hearings concerning the 
possible closing in Springfield would 
"hopefully be set" on the matter. 
Pendell said he feels there are signifi­
cant grounds, in addition to the petitions, 
for the ICC to block the proposed change. 
"When the state spends $4 .6  million of 
taxpayers' money to maintain the trains 
and stations, it's kind of hard for . Amtrak 
to come in and say they _ aren't going to 
make al l the stops anymore," he explain- Mattoon Ci ty C oord i nator G eorge 
said, ''What would you do in an emergency ed. Pende l l  h as spearheaded a peti tion cam -
i f  you had n o  other way t o  get home ? " • ' There's no question that the Commerce pa ign to reta in tick et sa les  serv ices at 
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New class on man's future survival added 1 8  fi le petitions 
for Student Senate by Marcel Bright A ne w A rts and S cience course, 
examining the global prospects of man's 
survival-, will be offered for .the first tim e 
spring sem ester, S cott S mith of the 
Phy sic s  Departm ent said Wednesday .  
S mith sa i d  t h e  c o u r s e ,  S urvival o f  
Hum anity 3 00 1 ,  will be team t aught b y  
four instructors, e ach representing a 
different discipline. 
S m ith said the opening segm ent of the 
course will be taught by him and •" will 
deal with gradually increasing world 
shortages particularly in fuel energies 
neede d . for electricity, heat , air 
cond itioning and transportation." 
T he segm en t taught by S m ith will also 
ex amine tlie nsmg need for new power arising-from nations v ying w ith nations 
sources, " such as solar energy and the- for the means of survival," S mith said. 
need to conserve our fuels m ore T he c oncluding segment will be taught Petitions for election to student carefu lly , "  S mith said . by Larry B ates of the E conomics government offices were turned in T he second segm ent, w hich will be Dep artm ent and will ex am ine the Wednesday ,  Murphy H art, student taught by J ohn F aust of the P olitical " monetary difficulties of nations S e n a t e  Election Committee . S cl.ence Dep artment will ex am1· ne the incre asingly strained to secure the ' Chairperson said W ednesday. p olitic s of nations faced with food necessary goods and equip m ent to Two petitions were turned in shortages as available fertilizer and land compete in the w orld m arket," S mith T uesd ay bringing the total number space become m ore inaccessible, " S m ith said . 
S mith added that at the end of the of petitions to 1 �.  he said. . said. Petitions filed Tuesday were RI. chard Hummel of the S o c1'ology semester a ' :few of the classes" will be in sk • turned, in by junior B ill Bukow i D t t ill · t t th th ' d the form of round table d iscussions. epar men w ms ru e e rr for the Residence H all District and t " h ' h ill d I 'th th T he roun dtable discussions will segmen ' w ic w ea w1 e fre shman T im Olmsted in the sociology of p eoples in conflict , " Sm ith ex amine the " sure disaster to!)!! brought on A t-Large D istrict. said. by continued wa nt on usafill of resources Deadline for all petitions is s 
" T hls segm ent will ex amine difficulties in short supply , "  S m ith said. p.m. F riday , and the election is Space assignment to illuminate sun's mysteries'--No_v. 1 6-· __ ....,.. 
PASADENA ,  C alif. (AP) - A four-year 
space m ission designed to illuminate 
my sterie s  of the sun ffom v antage points 
never reached before, is being planned for 
the . ! 9 80 's by U .S _ and European 
scie ntists_ · _, 
O fficials of the Jet  P ropulsion 
Laboratory said recently that the project 
was planned to observe the sun from 
positions other than · along its equatorial 
plane, the flat, disc-shaped im aginary line 
known as the e clip tic that extends from 
N ational A eronautics and S p ace 
A dministration and the other by the 
t' O-nation Europe an Sp ace Agency. 
T he te am of scientists which proposed 
the p roject � a JPL rep ort said the t1ow 
Campus Clips 
Initiation for Phi Alpha Eta set the sun through the orbits of the planets. Ph. Al h Et . T f .11  b h Id I t is as if the sun were at the center of , t P a a mt .
ta ton w� � e . at 
· t h h d and the 6: 30 p . m .  Thursday m the Untverstty Union a gian P onograp . recor . · Fox-Ridge Room . planets spun around m orbits arranged 
like the b ands  of individual songs_ The 
aim of the prop ose d m ission could be 
compare d to le av ing the rec ord 's surface 
to view it from ab ove and below. 
The plan calls for the use of twin 
spacecraft, one to be built by the 
Outing Club to elect officers 
The Outing Club will meet at 6 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Union a ddition Arcola­
Tuscola room to elect officers and to 
discuss valuation of b ackpacks and sleep-
ing b ags.  
· 
of energy from the sun is of tremendous 
interest beca�se of its effects on the 
climate and weather of the E arth. 
O fficials said it would be impossible 
by today 's standards, to generate a rocket 
blast tremendous enough to place the 
satellites in p osition without using 
Jupiter's pull as a booster. 
I
- - - - - ---
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Independent Bowl i ng -Tournament 
E IU  BOW LING LANES. 
N o v . 1 9 , 1 9 7 7 m o re i n fo :  58 1 -6 1 45 
345-2303 
En t ry De.ad  I i n e  N o v .  1 1 
I 
iltli 
Thursday Special - - -
-R OAS T BEEF SAND WICH 
Regular Size - $ 1 °0 - normally $1. !L  
Jumbo Size - $1 25 - normally $ l 1!l. 
OFFERS G O OD TODA Y ONL Y 
Come try som1e of our . Pepperidge Farm "all natural " cookies. 
. . "1 , , · '· 
Deli hours - 1 1  a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 1 0  p.m . 
' ' . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I ' ' • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • ' • • ' • ' • • _. • ' ' •  o 
. . , . . . 
• • • •  J • • • • • • •  
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'ACLU defends Skokie fascist despite membership drop 
ij Sue Nasenbeny 
Whether fascists have the right to hold a 
nlly in Skokie , Ill. h a s  led to one of the 
most serious cases the American Civil 
Liberities Union (ACLU) has fa ce d ,  a n  
ACLU leader said Sunday. 
David Haml i n ,  executive director of the 
· ois division of the ACLU told about 30 
faculty members and students that because 
Gf the ACLU ' s  defense of the right of the 
�tional Socialist Party of America to stage 
a rally. the ACLU has suffered a 30 per 
eent drop in membership.  
The ACLU defends the first amendment 
In cases where it has reportedly been 
breached . 
The incident occurred last April when 
"alist party head Frank Collin, noted 
his opposition to the influx of blacks 
Chicago suburb Marquette park, 
turveycd the Chicago area to find a town 
would allow his party to demonstrate. 
When Skokie , which contains a high 
percentage of Jews who survived the . 
World War II German holocaust , ·received 
Collin ' s  request ,  village leaders " pan­
ed" and demanded an insurance 
requiremen t of $350,000 for the rally 
orehand, Ha m lin said. 
"Coll in knew that requirement was 
gai . ·· Ham lin  explained. Therefore, the 
head ju mped at the chance to hold 
ral ly there . a n d  claimed that Skokie' s 
uirement was a violation of the first 
amendmen t ,  he added . 
"Just beca u s e  an organization may 
resent the wurst political philosophy 
n ' t  m e a n  t h a t  organ ization doesn' t  
-.ve the right  tu s a y  i t  ( t o  others) , , ·, Hamlin 
tinued . 
He said Skok ie village and religious 
leaders were " convinced that the demon­
ion was goi ng to lead to violence" and 
to obtai n  an inju nction on the rally 
scheduled for May 1 .  1977 .  
After Col l i n  corn pl a ined t o  the ACLU, 
organization leaders decided to give 
case to a staff lawyer "who happens to 
Jewbh . H owever. we didn't  pick a 
'sh lawyer . "  Hamlin  said.  
Three lawsuits developed i n  the case . 
One stem med from Skokie's marching 
the vi l lage s idewalks and streets 
"thou! the necessary insurance and 
her from the town's refusal to allow 
yonc to ma rc·l;  in Nazi uniforms with 
astikas until  after further considera­
s.  
Also,  the perm anent nature of the 
B 
injunct ion aga i n st t h e  schedu led demon­
stration was incl u ded i n  the lawsuit .  
The ACLU took t h e  case to the Illinois 
Appel late Court,  w here the inj unction was 
ruled inval id  b ecause Skokie could not 
prove the de mo n stration woul d  lead to 
violence . 
The court a l so ru led that the u n iform ban 
was u n con s t i t u t io1_1a1 . 
In its defe n s e ,  Skokie argued to expand 
the cou rt ' s  doctrin e of "fighting words" to 
incl ude th e  use of sy:TJbols used in pol itical 
demon strat ions t6 be illegal . The court 
agreed with Skokie on that point , Hamlin 
explained. 
Previous l y .  the doctrine of "fighting 
words "  h a s  alw<iys been used for spoken 
words. has· never been u sed to apply to a 
political demon stratio n ,  and always has 
been u sed in a 0•1e-on:one s i t uation . 
. Hamlin added , " It has been an emotion . 
ally difficul t  case , with judges that find it 
hard to apply t h e  law . " 
" Actual ly it is a remarkably simple case 
on the law b u t  an exceptionally difficult 
HmT lJEUUHW fl�[) PU�KUP 
A 
.u\Jottce 
Vhe tnembe1tg Ob B A A Wi£h to e>Lp!tegg the Ut 
thatt{Qg to aQQ thoge who made oult bOtittdtttg pa1tty at Jl(Qe · g ,  
©cfobelt 28.  a huge guccegg . vhatt{Qg agatttl 
B i l l , "C oach " ,  Da n ,  E d ,  E r i c ,  G a i nes,  G i n a ,  J o h n ,  M a rt h a ,  M a r y ,  "M ayna r d ", 
M e l ba , Ch r i s ,  M ik e  F . , M i k e  S . ,  P a t ,  P atryce , P h i l ,  R a ndy , Steve C . ,  Steve M . ,  
T o m  an d i.! 1 1  t h e  othe r B /1 A member$ . . t '  •.Jl . � ·  •• ,. ... .. · ,�"' .J" • ..._ /• ,A.'4,t;·!f.'>' • .,,,; ) ·  .. : .... � �' · · " "' ."'/. /. ") ? � ·  ,· � • .  
case enl<lt i o n a l h" "  h e  s a i d .  
S i nce the May I i nj u n ction , Skok ie has  
denied two pe rm its to · demonstrators , 
i nclu d i ng a Fou r t h  of J u ly demonstration 
by t h e  N a t ional  Socia l i st Party and one on 
th e  same day by the Jewish  War Vetera n s  
as a CllU n tcr-dc nw n s tratio 1 1 . both  because 
of a lack of adeq u a te i n s u ra n ce .  
The de mon s t ra t ion denia ls  h e  ve l ed to a 
du a l b a n  on symbols " offen 1 v c "  to t h e  
com m u n ity a n d  l i t erat u re w l  iCh circul ates 
· grou p l ibel . H a m li n  sa id .  
" Skokie mea n t  th a t no N azis c a n  m arch 
in a parade , "  he added . " I  th ink  they bit 
off a bit  more t h a n  t h ey can chew . "  
H e  e xp la i ned t h a t  Skokie residents clai m 
they wil l  suffer m e n tacidc , which is the 
wil l fu l  i n fl ic t ion  tlf (· 11 1 < > 1 i 1 1 1 1 ;1 : h . , ,  n1  '-' ' " " n  
cou ld lead l o  ps_\Th i L  d a m ag< . i f  a n (! \\· i i l' t •  
t h e  N ;11 is  denwn s l ra l c .  
T h e  A n ii - De fa m a t i,if '  League \ A l.i i)  l 1 c 1 0,  
sided \\ ' i t h  t h e  resi tk 1 1 t s  ni  Sk< 'k ic  a n . ! h a n  
filed a l a w ,, u i l  a s k i n g  t he ' '' U r i  t i i  g ra 1 1 1  a 11  
injunction 1 1 1  t h e  c a � e .  l b 1 1 1 l i 1 1 'a i 1 ! . 
H�)\\ evcr .  he sa id  t h e  A C 1.. c ·, 1 i l l  b 1 · 1 i c: • <"> 
t h a t  t h e  Socia l i s l "  h ;n c t h e: r i ;.: ' : - 1 , 1  
demonstra t e  i n  S k n k ie . · a n d  " i l l  d · i 'c 1 1 d  
Col l i n ' s c h a t l c n g._· i n  Fc<k ral  L'< 'u 1 · :  :i c . :_ , i J , •, r  
t h e  t h ree ordi n a n ces pas-;cd I) \ '  1 h ,_. ' " ' " l " 
" If Sknkil' w i n s  t h ;t !  ,· ;« c ; . ; . .  ! ; : · b; 1 ' 
wil l  be sust a i n<'d . A C L' U  \\ ' i i !  t ; J ·: i 1  ' ' '  , ! J L' 
Feder.i i Sup reme Cou rt : ! w  a dd<. .-1 .  " p , d  
m�· g u c ,, ;;  is  tha t t h e  S u p rv 1 : · 1. · (' , , , , , . , '' i i i  
lake t he b;i :;e a n d  "l l l' J l"r! : ! 1 :  A C L t: . '  
H e  .:;aid ·sk ,,k i l'  i ,;  ; 1 , k 1 • .  µ ' " '  a , 
u 11cons 1 i 1 11 t i l ln; i l  ' "'ck k 1· · ,  1 L.-, ,  .. .  ,, '· , _ , 
host i le  a u d i c n < c  '"1 1 1  v e t·" t h  ' " o :.: ' "  
demo n , 1  ra t c .  
H a m l : n  a ls<' P"i 1 1 t c<1 ou • 1 h _ . ,  C< ' i i i 1 1  i '  
" ' fig h t i n g  for  a pr i : 1 ,· ipa l  hv  ' " l l e 1 1w1 1 : l \ · 
opposes .  w h kh . i s  frct·<h •m . d  spo. Tv h . . . · 
" SkokiL 0 1 1  t h <' oi h(• r  h a n d . h : i - be, " ' " "  
t h e  fa s,· i,, 1  s l a l L' i !  i s  scck i n !!  t < •  pr·.'·'. •: n ;  
Fra n k Col l i n  l'n•m p ni mot i n g  \\ i : c : 1  i t  
adopts  t he tech n iques o f  the v n c m \· . · · h l' 
added . 
The· los,, of ahl lu l  2 .000 A C L U  1 1 \ L' ll lhcrs  
t h u s  fa r from t h <.· i m pact s <•I' t h i s  , -a -.L' h a ,  
caused a cu l ba1.·k  i n  { h e  Ch icago ofiicTs  , , r  
five s t a ff  11 1 c 11 1lic rs .  
Two categories of A C L U  m e m b e r -.  hm <.' 
left .  a n d  t h ose i n c l uded mcm hn,, t h a t  
" rea l l v  d i d n ' t  u n d er .s t a n d  ! he 11rg a n i 1.a t i l \ 1 ,  
t o  beg i n w i t h  a n d  t hose 1,· ho  h ; "  ._ .  h•.' <T 
member" for years .  w h i c h  is d i lTi , · t i l t  [ ., .  
u n derst a nd , "  h e  e x p l a i ned . 
The I l l i n o i s  S t a "tc  S u p rcml' Com1 i ­
sch ed u l e d  t o  ru l e  o n  t he hcar i n �  l : 1. : c t  0 1 :  
t h e  i ssue som e t i m e t h i s  wee k .  he  sa i d .  
" I t  i s  l i ke ly  to s u ppor l  Col l i n ' s  r : 1-; li 1  l o  
demo n s t ra t e . " he added . 
The 30 per CL" ll l  m e m bers h i p  I '"'  ' -' 
s ignifica n t , Ha m l i n  conceded . h u l  hl· � a i d  
t h a t  if  t h e  A C L U  were to h a v e  t a k e 1 ;  t h •: · 
o t he r s ide of t h e  issuL' .  t h e  orga 1 1 i 1. ; ! l i : • n  
· wou ld h a ve l o s t  70 per ce n t  of i t ,,  memhL· r ,, .  
Tau Kappa Eps,ilon 
" Th• Fraternity lor L i le"  
An Experience in . . .  
Friendship 
Individualism and 
Cooperation 
Rush Party 
with the women of 
Kappa Delta 
TONIGHT 
" 8 :30 
1 429 7th 
rides aiid info .  
345-955 1 
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Thomas Hall South's First floor rolls to flagfootball floor crown 
Ken Scott, quarterbacking the Douglas Pit football team. tries to escape a rush 
by Thomas Hal l  Sou th's F irst F loor's M ike Pumo. The Thomas team w on 1h e  
dorm fl oor dlal'fllionship game 48-32 . (News photo b y  B ob Nasenbeny) 
Rugby Club to travel to Western Illinois 
Eastern" s  Rugby Club will travel to 
Macomb to challenge Western Illinois 
Saturday. 
Coming off victories over Southern 
Illinois-Carbondale and Jackson County 
last weekend, the Eastern A-side team will 
take a 7-3-1 season record into its match. 
"We haven' t seen Western yet, and ( 
really don't know how strong they are, but 
I don't  think there' s  anybody we're going 
to play that's just going to run all over us,' ' 
Eastern' s  club publicity director Vic Bobb 
said. 
"Were just too strong · for that to 
happen," he added. 
by Bob Nasenbeny caught a two y ard p oint conversion to 
T he Thomas South's First F loor flag tally 4g p oints for thom as. 
footb all team defeated the D ouglas P it T he D ouglas Pit scoring · was led by 
Wednesd ay. 4 g. 3 2  to cap ture the quarterback Ken S cott , who played wide 
u n iv e r s i ty dorm floor play off receiver for the A cm e  T ruckers, 
championship. all-university flag football champfons. 
Quarterb ack M ark B ankord and his Scott fire d four p asses and intercep ted 
F irst F lo or S outh team took charge of one to total the Pit 's scoring .. 
the game right from the beginning. S co tt hit D ick C arroll for a 20-yard 
B ankord ran for a 20-yard toµchdown - touchdown pass. 
for the first score of the day .  Mike Pum o 
added the two point conversion. 
M arvin D andridge showed his speed by 
sprinting the entire length of the field 
afte r intercep ting a K en Scott p ass. 
Lundberg added a two p oint conversion 
on a run. 
B ankord then gave the b all to J ohn 
Grahm for a 4 5 -y ard touchdown run. 
B ankord ran in the tw o p oint conversion. 
B ankord let B arne tt weave his way to a 
1 5 -yard touchdown. run m inutes later. 
Lundberg . sc ored the tw o point p ass 
conversion. 
F or Thomas ' final sc ore M ike Pum o ran 
2 5  y ards for a touchdown. D rew M unson 
Scott then intercep te d  a B ankord pass 
and re turned it for a 20 y ard touchdown. 
Scott scrambled enough to find B ob 
J ac kson in the endzone for a 1 8-yard 
touchdo wn. S co tt hit C arroll with a pass 
for a two p oint c onversion. 
J ackson ou tran a ,  Thomas defender 
after taking a p ass from S cott for 
touchdown and the Pit's fourth score. 
T he e x tr a  p oint conversion failed.  
T he Pit  c am e  within four points early 
in the second half, but B ankard 
destroy ed any winning plans of D ouglas 
with his superb calls, as T hom as scored 
two m ore tim es. 
Women harriers to enter �egional 
by Gaye Grose 
The Panther women' s  cross country 
team will send four individuals to compete 
in the Midwest regional Saturday at 
Madison, Wis. 
The four women harriers will be trying to 
finish among the top 12 individual entries 
in order to advance to the national finals' 
scheduled for the following week at Texas. 
Coach Joan Schmidt is taking just the 
four women so they can have a better 
chance of reaciling the national meet. H 
she would take five or more runners, 
Eastern would be entered as a full team, 
and would have to place among the top 
three teams for anyone to make the trip to 
nationals. 
''Were in stiff competition at regionals, "  
Schmidt said. "There' s  two teams (Wis­
consin-Madison and Michigan State) that 
placed third and fourth in the nation last 
year that we' re facing there. " 
Another top team entry will be Western 
Illinois, which won the Illinois Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
(IAIA W or state meet) on Saturday. The 
Panthers finished fourth at the meet. 
"Any of the four girls are capable of; 
qualifying and meeting the standards of; 
nationals," Schmidt said. 
Ca l l i n g a l l S h utte rb ugs 
Ente r n ow ·  i n  t he. Eastern News 
P hotogra p hy Co ntest 
Wi n n i ng p h otogra phs  w i l l  be p u b l i shed i n  the . . 
Novem ber 1 1  On tlle Yerge s u p p lem·ent 
_ Contest R,u les . 
I. Any Eastern student or facu tty m ember is el igi ble,  
except Student Publ ications staff members. 
Entry dead l i ne 5 p . m .  Novem ber 8 
- - - - - - - - - - -Entrye1ank- - - - - - - - - - -1 
2. Students and facu l ty  wil l be j u dged sepa rately,  but 
u nder the same ru l es. 
3. There is an open category for p ictu res. 
4. P ictu res m u st be b l ack and wh ite, not to exceed 8 
x 1 0  i nches. 
5 .  There is  a two p ictu re l i mit  per person.  
6. Pictu res wi l l  be j udged on the basis of content, 
composit ion and o rigi nal ity .  
7 .  Con test entry b lan k must accom pany entry i n  
order to be judged . . 
8. Dea� l i ne for entries is 5 p . m . N ov. 8 .  
9 .  Su bm it entries to E astern News office,  Student 
Sen/ ices B u i l d i ng. 
1 0. P ictu res wi l l be -retu rned upon req uest. 
Name.�������������-
Add ress _________ --'-- -
Phone. ___________ _ 
Type of camera ,  l e ns , exposu re. _____ _ 
Type of f i l m  -------------------'----
P i ct u re desc ri pt ion ________ _ 
L-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------· 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
' 
( 
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.clC.ssifiedAds Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will ap�ear in the next edition .  Unless notified, we cannot be responsi ble for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
n Country 
enced waitresses 
. 234-883 1 _ 
00-b-OCf 
C l u b .  
and 
wanted immediate ly ! 
home--no experience 
-excel lent pay . Write 
Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
289, Dal las, TX 7523 1 . 
21 ·p·3 
Wanted 
lie subleasing for spr ing term . 
for 1 or 2 males. R egen cy 
C.1 345-9639. 
1 9-p-8 
: Women 's 26' b icycl e  and 
manual or e lectric typewriter. 
7944. 
5-b·3 
to sublease RegenC\· 
spr ing semester_  Cal l  
Wanted 
N eeded spring semester :  A 
furnish ed new R egency Apt. to 
sublease 1 person_  Bath and a ha l f  . 
Cal l  Apri l  345-6487 . 
5-p-9 
N eeded : 2 females to sublease 
apartment spr ing  sem ester . Cal l 
345-7735. 
5-p-9 
Share two-bed robm apartm en t  
with male student.  $92.50 p l us 
· uti l i ties, cal l 345-26 1 2. 
3-p-4 
Wanted : home for year o ld cal ico 
cat . W h i te with b lack spots. Cal l  after 
7 p .m. 346-2979.  
5-5a-8 
F em ale to sub lease Regency 
Apartment spring semester . 345-3350 
after 2 : 00  p m .  
· 
1 5 -p -9  
N eeded : 2 fem al es t o  sublease 
apartmen t  for spring semester. 
345-7639 
4-p-4 
F emale to subl ease R egency 
apartment ·spr ing sem ester 348-0357 
5-pq 
l'Of' Rent 
2 g i r l s  need subleasers for spring 
sem _ at Regency Apt.  345-9507 _ ' 
4-p-8 
2 bed room You ngstow ne 
apartment avai lable to subl ease for 
spr i ng_  345-6234 . 
5-p-9 
O ne to two rooms avai l ab le  to 
subl ease for ·spr ing sem ester in house 
very cl ose · to campus,  ask Mary 
345-5204. 
5-p-9 
E xtra n ice u nfurn ished two 
bed room trai ler  for su b-lease. 
Ava i l ab le  immed iate ly.  Convenient ly 
l ocated by ne..iv Wi lb Walker  store_ 
Ca l l  345-709 1 before 5, 345-5875 
after f ive .. 
5-p-8 
F u rn ished, one bed room 
apartmen t ava i l ab le  now .  $1 45. water 
and garbage pickup inc l uded .  Cal l 
after 5, 345-4802. 
8-b- 1 1  
2 bed room furn ished house.  $250 
month incl u d i ng uti l i t ies. Marr ied 
couples or fem ales on ly _  Lease 
deposit  req u i red . 348-8986 . 
3-p-4 
Two s leep ing rooms for g i r l s _  
Phone 345-6852. 
. 3-p-4 . 
DOONESBURY 
11-3 
IT YOURS E L F "  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
TO START A N D  RUN FOR DAYS. 
Fof' Sale 
Parka, guy 's s ize 20 . L i ke new ! 
$1 5.  Cal l 581 -3565 after 3_  
2-p-4 
One h armony e lectr ic gu itar and 
one regu lar  e lectric gu itar. both w ith 
amps.. for sa le  for $45 ea ., good 
condit ion.  New bass g u i tar,  brand 
new for $85 ca l l  348-8 1 23 after 2 . 
p.m . 
3-b-7 
For  sal e :  B ru i n� H ockey 
eq u i pment,  $25; 1 Ll oyd 408 and 1 
L loyd 333 calcu l ators _ Phone 
581 -2062 or 348-8609_ 
5-p-8 
Used col <'• :;cE\. 1, works .  Cal l  348-8797 .  cP.• .. 
5-sa-8 
This cou l d  ha ve been you r  classi f ied 
ad .  To fi nd out how, cal l Marty at 
581 -28 1 2, or chec k  the order form 
at the botto m of t he page • . •  today ! 
New 24 " men 's b icyc l e  $35, brand 
new R CA 1 2" B&W tel evis ion $85 _ 
Cal l 235-4523 1 1  a . m .  · 3 p�m . or  
anyt ime after m id n ight .  
3-p-3 
R efrigerato r :ce.L the dorm si ze $75 345-234 cP.,.. 
5-p-7 
Must sel l 1 2-string Y am ah a  gu i tar .  
E xcel lent  sh ape, 7 m o. o ld.  Case 
\inc l uded . Cal l 581 ·2729 after 2 : 1 5  
M'F -
4-<;i-4 
76 Honda 750, 6,500 m i les. Back 
rest & rack, crome, cover, hel met, 
must sel l .  Cal l Dave 5-8, 345-7 79 7 .  
3·o-4 
Mavanzt receiver and turntable, 
a lso 1 set of SP speakers _  Com plete 
system l ess than 1 year old, cal l Joh n 
345-7348_ 
3-p-7 
M ust sel l 24 inch g i r l 's spyder 
bicycle with basket.  Best offer .  G ood 
condi t ion . Cal l 581 -374 1 -
9-p-4 
K i ngston electric gu i tar and 
matching Bass, sel l  as set or separate . 
Good cond it ion .  Cases i ncl uded , 
$300 . Cal l 581 -2380 . 
1 9-p-21 
Sharp-- 1 972 G ran Tori no Sport, 
A.C, P B .PS, au to, rad io, new t i res, 
d e p e n d a b l e. M ust sel l--$ 1 575 . 
345-652 1 . 
5·p·4 
Used Volkswagon camper van . 
I n  excel lent  cond it ion . E q u i pped 
w ith ice box, s i n k ,  tab l e  and bed . 
Cal l  345-97 1'  after 5.  
; 5-b-4 
_. 8ESl/J£5, 7H£ NeuJJRlc 
. fflJWNS ON CORRESPONOENTs 
ORAIAllNG ANY OR/6/NAl. C()N­
CWSIONS ANYWAY! THAT'S 
WHY fJI£ Af:UJJIY5 f/5£ THE 
�REMAINS 70 8£ SEEN" SIGN-
\ OFF/ 
A nnouncementS-
Good Luck at State Tou rnamen t 
F ie ld  H ockey . We are bac k i ng you 
500 b i l l ion per cent !  Womens 
Basketba l l  Team 
1 -p-3 
Stevenson 's second, than ks for 
Saturday N igh t_ G reat T i m e !  
Carman 's s i x t h .  
2-o-4 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs . serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonn ie F i n ley 
345-6543 . 
00-b-9 ,t ,th 
Sat., N ov.  5, 9-4, Labor Ha l l ,  1 4th 
& Madison, Baby-large size c l othes 
shoes, books, toys , m isc .. 
2·p-4 
Beat the Chr istmas rush , order 
now/ Jewel ry f itt ing everyone's need s  
a n d  wa�ts .  T u rq uoise, cutco i n ,  and 
chokers of various sty l i ngs_ 
Reasonable Prices_ Contact : Chr is  
Woods, 355 Thomas H al l ,  Phone 
581 -259 1 . 
3-p-7 
T im C .--F ran k i e  Lane L ives 
Forever R a l l y  to start soon-can we 
cou n t  on y.ou for your usual m i l l ion 
dol la r  pledge?  The ponyta i l  
2-p-3 
E x peri enced typist w i l l type for 
you, fast and effic ient  345-7 755. 
00-b -OO 
!"regnant? Talk to us. We care. 
B i rthr ight. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0 .  F riday u n t i l  8. 
00-b-OO 
Lyn n  - see how good it can be? I 
love y ou - let 's grow together today, 
and tomorrow .. Your  lady_  
1 -p -3 
H appy 1 8th B i rthday Spud.  Let's 
go out to l u nch and eat some noogie 
b ites. Love, Janet & Jean 
. 1 -p -3 
F ree jewel ry ch ristmas gi fts for 
your guy or gal, get your fr iends 
together Sara Coventry rep . Mar i lyn  
Mack ie  345-3 1 76 
4-p-5 
H appy Ann iversary ! Dieh ard, and 
many m ore · Lov i ng y ou, Sears 
Battery . 
1 -p-3 
A great b ig  thanks to Stevenson 
Tower second floor for Satu rday 
n ight .. F rom the g i r l s  of Carm an S i x .  
1 -p-3 
Buy your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at B ob 's Package . E verydi!Y l ow 
prices. 
OO-b-00 
HCR£'s /f()(,(J rru GO ON 
7H/5 SllRY/ ''IA!HCTHER. � 
NUT STllOEN75 HAVc REllLLY 
OfJINet[) REMAINS 70 813 
S&CN. 8UT ONl3 THING 15 
CLEAR. : l!Fc GOe5 ON! " 
\ 
Announce•ents 
T h e  Craft Spot. You r  craft 
materi a l  department store. Large 
stoc k and variety , open 1 0  to 5 .  805 
1 8th St_ 345-2833 . 
1 0-p-1 5 
F ree : K i tten, needs home or wi l l 
be put  to s leep. Cal l Anne, 345-9095 . 
2-p-3 
Darl i ng F ree k ittens. About 5 
weeks o l d  345-6655 
4-b-4 
i nstant cash -Roc k ,  j azz and 
cl assi cal LP records & tapes. Sci . F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books. Who le  
col l ections or i nd iv idua l  items 
.bough t .  M i ke 345-2830 . 
1 0-b-9 
Any ar•d al l typi ng cal l V ick i  
348-8022 or E velyn 345�83 1 .  
OO-b-00 
· Wom en 's exerc ise.  P re·C h ristmas 
sessi on . to start soon_  Cal l  n ow for 
i nformat ion.  Jacq uel i n e  Bennett 
Dance Center, 345-7 1 82. 
6-b-7 
lost and Found 
Lost : One l ad y 's d ig i tal  watch with 
b l ack  vel vet band, between B ritany 
Pl aza Apts. - & Carmen . If found 
please cal l  Lau rie at 345-7281 .' 
. 5-p-9 
Lost : Wh ite Siamese cat - Brown 
mark i ngs, face, tai l  - Ben, R eward, 
345-2958. 
3-p-7 
F ou nd :  2 pa i r  g l asses _ One i n  
brown suede case & o n e  i n  tan 
l eather case. P i c k  up  at B la i r  Hal l 
1 09'.  
5-ps-4 
Fou nd : One grey z ip  up the front 
sweater & one man 's s i l ver 
wristwatch . Cal l 58 1 -3391 
5-ps-7 
Lost : opal r i ng in pract ice room at 
F ine  A rts, Wednesday nigh t .  
Senti m en tal  va l ue, rew ard . P l ease 
retu rn .  Cal l Susan 58 1 -2346 
3-p-3 
Lost : br ight ye l l ow ski jacket from 
T h e a t r e  P l ay r o o m  T uesday 
afternoon . Keys and other i tems are 
of no , va lue . ( l oc ks changed ; 
c i rcu l'lt ion stopped ) ·so p lease ret�rn 
them to Th eatre Dept .  Office . ' 
OO-b-00 
Lost :  2 keys on b l u e  Stevenson 
key r i ng. Poss ib ly  in Lantz area. I f  
fou nd, p l ease cal l  Janet a t  581 -5488 . 
1 0-b- 1 4  
COST P E R DAY:  5 0  cents for 1 0  words o r less. $ 1  for 1 1 -20 words. Students ge t  5 0  per cent 
discount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . All  a ds u n der $2 MUST be paid 
in adva nce . Name a nd phone nu m ber are required for office purposes. 
NAM E :  _______________ P H ON E :  _ _ ,._ ______ _ 
ADD R E SS :�����������������������
Place ad a nd money in envelo pe and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office i n  Student Services Build ing by noon the da y  
before i t  i s  t o  run.  
.. . . . . ..  ' . .  · - - . . . . .  ,. . - - . . .. , ' : . . . .. ..  - . - ._ " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . .. ... . . . .  . 
� : . : . -� a . · : : r : . : ' :  . .  � - . . . .  c . , .  - ' - • ' • •  c . . . . .  · · · �· ��- -�- - �· · �· 
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Panthers to aim for No. 1 spot 
at state field hockey tourney 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern'.s field hockey team will travel to 
Carbondale on Friday, to participate in the 
Illinois , Association of Intercollegiate Ath­
letics for Women (IAIAW) state tourna­
ment and attempt to achieve their top goal 
of the year. 
' ' This is what we' ve been working for all . 
year, " said coach Sue Lawless. "We really 
want to win the state title. " 
The tournament will be a seven team 
affair, with the teams divided into two 
pool s .  The two squads with the best record 
out of each pool will play for the 
championship on Saturday afternoon. 
The Panthers will open against Western 
lllinois on Friday, then, later that day, will 
tangle with Southern Illinois- Edwardsville . 
· On Saturday morning, Eastern takes on 
Il linois State, ·and the team who emerges 
from its pool with the best record will 
advance to the finale on Saturday after­
noon. 
The
. 
teams in the other pool are 
Northwestern; Principia College, and the 
host Southern Illinois Salukis. SIU-C is the 
only team which was seeded in the 
tournament. 
" Southern beat us 3-1
.
in the first game 
of the season, and we' ve improved a lot 
since then, " coach Sue Lawless said. "Of 
course, so have they. "  
Concerning her squad ' s  chances in the 
meet, Lawless is cautiously optimistic. 
Eastern News 
" We have been playing well as of late, 
but I don't  feel as though we have hit our 
peak, " she said. Hopefully, we will this 
weekend. 
· We are going to play them one game at a 
time," she added. 
About the remaining teams, Lawless 
says that although SIU-C has to be the 
favorite, Northwestern cannot be overlook­
ed. 
"Southern should be the winner of that 
other pool, but Northwestern could give 
them a real good game," she said. 
The Panthers should be at full strength 
for Saturday's  .contest, providing the 
anticipated returns of two key players come 
about. 
Joyce Kelly, who has been out with a 
pulled muscle, should return to the lineup, 
Lawless said. 
" We are planning on playing Joyce this 
weekend, and although this will give us an · 
added plus, she may not be 100 per cent," · 
the coach said. 
The other member of the squad who has 
been nursing an injury is Donna Hierony­
m u s ,  who has been suffering from a back 
injury. 
"Donna is coming along · real well, and 
we will definit e l y  play her on Friday. "  -
The Panthers take a 9-5-1 record into the 
state competition, which is considerably 
better than last year's  final 8-8-4 mark. 
Page .12 
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The_ Wizard of Westwood 
Joo n Wooden, ·standing by his namepl ate at the B asketbal l Hall of Famt,t 
speak at 8 p.m. Thu rsday at McAfee gym. Wooden was named to the Hall of 
both as a play et, when h e  set a Big '10 scoring 1 rec?rd at Purdue Universit¥,, 
then as a coach, when he led UCLA to 1 1  N CAA ch am pionships_ Tickets 
speech are still avail able and wi l l  be sold at the door Thursday night. 
Cagels to feature solid backcourt, young front line agai 
by Brian Nielsen 
Some names have changed, but the 
outlook is nearly the same as a year ago as 
Eastern's  basketball team prepares for its 
upcoming 1977-78 season. 
For the second straight year head coach 
Don Eddy will enter the season with an 
experienced and solid backcourt, but a 
rather thin and untested front line. 
But last year' s  Panthers were able to 
gain a post-season berth in the NCAA 
Great Lakes Regional never the less, and 
this year's squad appears to just as good of 
a shot to receive Eastern' s  fourth straight 
NCAA bid. 
Eastern's quest for another regional 
berth will officially begin on a saturday, 
Nov. 26 at Tennessee State University, but 
fans will be able to see the Panthers in an 
exhibition game against a Czechoslovakian 
traveling team on Nov. 12 at Lantz gym. · 
Eddy said he thinks this year's club 
"has a lot more potential and more ability 
than we had last year, although we' ll be -
inei<perienced. up front.' '  
" We have two main question marks, and 
I think they' re the same ones I said we had 
last year, " Eddy said. " The question 
marks are our ability to rebound and our 
ability to play defense. " 
" The front line doesn't have that real 
stopper on defense, " he continued. " Last 
year, even though Rich Rhodes (a 6-2 
forward who graduated) was small, he 
played pretty good defense for us. . • ·A lot of things could develop, but right 
now I don't think we have someone who 
can do that , "  Eddy added. 
Sophomore Craig DeWitt is the only 
full-time fr<).Jlt-liner returning from last 
year's 1 8- 1 1  team tl}at placed second in tht;: 
Great Lakes Regional. 
Gone from that team are the most 
valuable player Rhodes, now on the 
Chicago Bulls'  injury reserve list; reserve 
forward Steve Rich, who graduated; and 
Q_art-time starters Brad Farnham and ' Jim 
· 
. Oldham or 6-4 Bill Berndt, Eddy 
Coach D on Eddy gives some instructions to his p layers at a Panther basketba l l  prac­
tice this INl!ek.(News phot> by Craig Stockel) 
Mason, who both decided not to play their 
senior years. _ 
Eddy and his assitants Bud Scott and 
Kae Moore landed several impressive high 
school recruits to compensate for the losses 
but that gro1:1p has be.en depleted some­
what also. 
First, one of the freshman group's top 
players, 6- 7 Class A (small school) Illinois 
all-stater Dave Koehn of Peotone, left 
school three , weeks ago for personal reasons. 
Then, two others have been plagued by 
injury. Jeff Jacob, a 6-7 forward from 
Cissna Park. was sidelined earlier, but is 
practicing again now. 
The situation is more serious though for 
6-5 Jim Williams of Monticello, who came 
up with a mysterious ailing knee, which 
none of the Eastern trainers have been abl e to 
diagnose yet. 
''This just makes us thin up front with 
- -really only three players with any- size, 
which probably means we'll have to use a 
small forward again this year. ' '  
''This is something we didn't want to do. 
We would like to have three big forwards in 
the lineup, " he added. 
Filling the small forward role will 
probably be either 6-4 Lance Jones, 6-3 Jim 
three are letterman . 
DeWitt, who started 26 games 
freshman last season, should 
frontline's mainstay. Last year, he 
team's second leading rebo 
averaged just under 10 points per· 
"Hopefully, DeWitt is now a t  a 
which is natural to him (at forward), 
said. "Last year:he had to play a let Ill 
Moving to the center spot and 
De Witt fo move to the corner is 
pound freshman Dennis Mu 
Canton, Ohio. 
"He has a lot of potential," 
the freshman center. " He's co 
well, but he's still got a lot to I 
The Panthers' backcourt s· 
more stable, with a wealth of 
and depth and thus far, no serious 
· Back is the sharpshooting 
Thomas, who earned a s ' 
midway through last season, av 
points from then on and ende!d 
team's .top scorer with a 17.1 a 
He will be joined by two other 
flashy Derrick Scott, who led the 
assists last year, and William 
noted for his defensive play. 
Jones and Oldham will also 
some ·action at guards, while 
Mike Pickens a Class AA (I� 
all-star, Tony Armstead, Mu 
school teamate at Canton, Ohio, 
Turk provide even more depth. 
Eddy said he has no set goals 
the campaign other than his usu 
post-season play. 
" Our schedule's a good bit im 
it may be tough," he said. 
''And since we play so many 
before Christmas (11), a slow start 
lethal, " he pointed out. "We're 
premium on getting ready early." 
Eddy pointed out Tenn 
Mankota State, Wisconsin-Green 
Towson State as top NCAA 
as som: of the stronger foes slated. 
